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The Triumph of Love 

 

 Easter represents the first great transition of the Christian faith. From a small collection of disciples 

following an itinerant Jewish rabbi to an expanding community of faith that celebrated new life in the 

eternal Christ, this growing Church was radically different from the group that gathered in the upper 

room to share the last meal. After the event of Easter, we begin to see that now this Church has been 

transformed by their radical participation in the resurrection of Christ. Jesus has become the message of 

faith. 

 This transition from following to believing has long troubled me. Sometimes it seems that Christian 

faith is more a matter of believing the right thing in the right way than trying to live as Jesus told us to live. 

Jesus Christ is often referred to as fully human and fully divine yet we often neglect the human part of 

Jesus who talks things such as the Golden Rule and preached the Sermon on the Mount. For example, if 

someone doubts the resurrection of Jesus we believe they have a full blown crisis of faith. However, if 

someone doubts that “turning the other cheek” is a good idea that is not seen as too big of a problem. 

Doesn't that seem strange? One would assume it would be much easier to accept the moral teachings of 

Jesus than to accept the claims of his divinity. Yet so often we are called to 'just believe' the unbelievable as 

if that were the sum total of what it means to belong to the Christian faith. 

 There is a long history of interpretation behind these viewpoints. Beginning with the Apostle Paul 

through the church fathers and the Protestant Reformers, the emphasis on grace alone was never intended 

to be a 'free pass'. The cross itself carries such theological baggage that it is hard to remember what 

actions led Jesus to the cross. It was not only his assumed claims of being the Son of God or his 

misunderstood comments about the tearing down of the Temple. Jesus was on trial for compassion that 

lifted itself above Jewish laws and customs. He healed on the Sabbath. He conversed with and even allowed 

women to touch him. He ate in the homes of tax collectors, and sinners. He associated with prostitutes and 

he was healer of the unclean. All of this reflected Christ as the servant of all as well as the Savior of all. 

 Today we look to celebrate Easter as the raising of the divine Christ from death to life. But in the 

glory of the empty tomb let's not forget the humble man who walked so many dusty miles to live and serve 

among the people. The joyful proclamation of Easter may be “He is risen!” Yet let's not forget joyful 

proclamation of the true ethics of the gospel of God's Kingdom, “Love one another as I have loved you!” 

(John 13:34) 

 

Pastor Nathan 
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Attendance

February 22 66

March 1 71

March 8 72

March 15 51

March 22 63

 

 
 

The Community United Presbyterian Church 

is dedicated to serving God  

through Jesus Christ 

and our community through 

worship, fellowship, education and outreach.                        

          Ministries of Service 
April  

 

Ushers

5 Edna Rawson

12 Jim & Lynda Richards

19 Mike & Kathy Rodman

26 Bill Schooler, Sr. & Bill Schooler, Jr.

Greeters

5 Chuck & Marilyn Casson

12 Michele Clarkson & Edna Rawson

19 Frederic & Melissa Etcheverry

26 Mark & Connie Goldsberry

Fellowship

5 Michele Clarkson & Donna Hall

12 Carla Collins & Connie Goldsberry

19 Jamie Henrichs & Cinda Polito

26 Sharon Allen & Betty Johnston

Special Music

5 Bell Choir-Rebecca Campbell

12 Lori Hollingsworth

19 Sandy Hammond & Dave Walker

26 Verle Spence  
 

If you need to make changes, please find someone 

to trade with.   Changes may be shared for the  
bulletin by calling the church at 989-3426.   

Thank you!  
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Holy Week Schedule 
 

 
April 2      Maundy Thursday 
       6:00 p.m. Baked Potato Supper 

7:00 p.m. Prayer Vigil Service 
 

 
April 3  Good Friday   

7:00 p.m. Scotch Ridge United 

Presbyterian Church                       
 

 
April 5  Easter 
 7:00 a.m.  Sunrise Service at   

                              Carlisle Christian Church                         

                      (breakfast to follow) 

9:00 a.m. Worship at CUPC 

10:00 a.m. Easter Activity for the 

                    children will be sponsored 

                           by Christian Ed Committee  
 

 

 

Maundy Thursday Baked Potato Supper 
April 2, 2015 

6:00 p.m. 
 

The Worship and Administration Committee will host a 
“Baked Potato Supper”  

prior to the Prayer Vigil Service.   
Please bring a potato topping or a dessert to share. 

 

 
Prayer Vigil Service 

Thursday, April 2, 2015 
7:00 p.m. 

 

On Maundy Thursday, CUPC will hold a Prayer Vigil 
Service that will begin our traditional prayer vigil.  This 
will offer us a time to gather in preparation for the 
significant events of the week leading to Easter.  If you 
would like a ride to attend this service, please contact 
Dave Walker at 210-7191 by Sunday, March 29, 2015. 
 

Those wishing to be a part of this year’s prayer vigil 
are again offered the option of praying at the church 
or in their homes.  If you would like to pray at the 
church, you will need to have a key as the building will 
be kept locked for security purposes. Please contact 
Pastor Nathan if you will need a key.  For those praying 
at home, prayer helps will be available on the church 
website.  To sign up for the prayer vigil, please contact 
Sandy Hammond at 989-0218. 



 
The congregation of Community United has been 
challenged to raise $500.00 in order to provide a 
SAND DAM for a community.  Sand dams are a 
simple yet effective way to provide clean water.  A 
concrete wall is built across a seasonal riverbed, 
and sand fills in behind it—trapping rainwater.  
An average sand dam can store millions of gallons 
of water for years, and provide water for drinking 
and/or irrigation even when droughts occur. 
 
The youth have been challenged to raise $25.00 so 
they can provide a family with a FAMILY OF 
CHICKENS to provide a continuous source of 
food and nourishment. 
 

Please prayerfully consider how you may help 
bring hope to those who need it most.   
 

Community United Presbyterian Church will receive and 
dedicate gifts to One Great Hour of Sharing on Easter 
Sunday, April 5, 2015.  
 

 

 

Noisy Collection 

Sunday, April 12 
 

March Collection:  $122.19 

2015 YTD Collections: $345.25 

2014 Seed Money:  $152.65 

Goal:  $1500.00 

 

Let’s have some fun, make some noise, and 

support the mission of the church! 

 

The Noisy Collection is received on the 2
nd

 Sunday of 

each month—to benefit our General Mission Pledge 

for 2015. 

 

 
 

April Newsletter Deadline: 
April 15, 2015 

 

Your help in observing this deadline will be greatly 
appreciated!! 

 

DORCAS CIRCLE 

                                 will meet on  

Tuesday, April 21, at 1:30 p.m. 
 

 



 
 

Book Study 
Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m. 

CUPC Christian Education Wing 
 

The study consists of a somewhat informal discussion 
time centered on observations and questions from the 
book. 
 
If you are interested in joining this group, please 
contact Pastor Nathan.   
 

 

Centering Prayer 
Fridays at 6:30 a.m. 

CUPC Christian Education Wing 
 

Centering Prayer is a method of silent prayer that 
prepares us to receive the gift of contemplative prayer, 
prayer in which we experience God's presence within 
us. This method of prayer is both a relationship with 
God and a discipline to foster that relationship.  

Come learn about Centering Prayer and its practice on 
Fridays at 6:30 a.m. in the Christian Education Wing.   

Let’s support our local heroes! 

 

 

 
 
 

When:   1st & 3rd Fridays of each month 
Time:  1:30 – 3:30 p.m. 
Where: CUPC Fellowship Hall 
 

Visit with friends… 
Bring a snack to share… 

Enjoy a game of cribbage… 
 

If you are 55 years or over, 
you are invited to join the fun! 

 
If you have any questions, 

call Bill or Caroline McNamar 989-0149. 
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        Community United                          Scotch Ridge United 
 

South Central Regional Partnership 
Annual Dinner  

 
Where:     Community United Presbyterian Church 
                   315 North Vine Street 
                   Hartford, Iowa 

 
When:       Thursday, April 23, 2015 
                   6:00 PM  Appetizers 
                   6:30 PM  Dinner 

 
Cost:       $15.00*  

 

Community United and Scotch Ridge United 
Presbyterian Churches are hosting the 2015 Annual 
Dinner of the South Central Regional Partnership. 
 

The event will be held at Community United 
Presbyterian Church.  Following dinner, Bill Schooler, 
Sr., and Bill Schooler, Jr. local historians and members 
of Community United, will share about local history 
including the Presbyterian heritage in the Carlisle and 
Hartford areas of Warren County.   
 
If you are interested in attending, please contact 
Pastor Nathan or Ann Polito by Sunday, April 20, so 
that reservations can be made! 
 

 
ADOPT the BULLETIN BOARD 

 

Thank you to the following people who have signed up 
to decorate the bulletin board in the front entryway of 
the church! 

April Lori Hollingsworth 
May Barb Mentzer 
June Scott & Stacy Johnson 

 

PW SMORGASBORD 

AND BAZAAR 

April 25, 2015 
 

Bazaar   3 to 7 p.m. 
(Proceeds to CUPC Elevator Fund) 

 

Smorgasbord  5 to 7 p.m. 
 

Contact Ellie Bullington (710-7006) for more information! 

 

 

Community Blood Drive 
 

Monday, May 4, 2015 
 

For more information, 
please contact Donna Hall at 515-783-5007. 

 
 

 

Worship at  

Carlisle Care Center 
 

CUPC will provide worship at the Carlisle 

Care Center on: 
 

May 10, 2015 
 

Services are at 3:30 p.m. 
All members and friends are invited and encouraged 

to be a part of this special ministry.  



 Say “Cheese”! 
 

A congregational photo will be taken on 
Easter Sunday. 
 
Please make sure to bring your entire family to 
church with you on Sunday, April 5th so that 
you can be in our picture! We will take the photo 
immediately following the 9:00 a.m. Easter 
Service. Hope to see you there! 

 

 
 

In an effort to “get organized” at CUPC and utilize all 

areas of the church well, a Facility Management 

Committee has been formed. 

 

To begin the process, there are several requests being 

made of all groups and individuals in the church: 

 

1. Retrieve any personal items from the church 

that need to be saved. 

 

2. Return any church property that has been 

borrowed. 

 

3. Label all items stored at the church with the 

name of the owner/organization they belong to. 

 

Deadline:  May 1, 2015 

 

A comprehensive inventory of the church will be 

completed following this date.  This will provide the 

committee with a place to begin as the next phase of 

their work. 

CCA  
Food Pantry Challenge 2015 
 

2015 is here and as we begin this new year, let’s 
set a goal for this year’s Food Pantry Challenge! 
 

Let’s make every effort to collect 550 items 
this year for those served through the CCA Food 
Pantry operated at Holy Cross Lutheran Church 
in Carlisle, Iowa.   
 

Please consider joining in the fun in 2015 by 
providing at least one item per month!! 
 

April 5   Breakfast Cereal 
April 12  Cake Mix 
April 19  Cotton Balls 
April 26  Cotton Swabs 
 

MAKING A DIFFERENCE… 
ONE ITEM AT A TIME! 

 
 

Showing 

We 

 
     

The CUPC Mission Committee is requesting 
your support as we prepare to send care 
packages to our college students and 
deployed soldiers. 
     If you would like to help support this 
“CARE” project, please provide a financial 
gift in with your regular giving…noting 
“CARE” on your check or with your cash gift. 
      Thank you for your prayerful 
consideration of this special project! 

 



 
The third annual “Give it Away 5K” - 
Lorrie Shetterly Memorial Event will 
be held on Saturday, May 2, 2015 at 
9:00 a.m. at Water Works Park in 
Des Moines.   
 

     There will be a chip-timed 5K race, a non-

competitive 1 mile honor walk, and a memorial 
balloon launch.  All proceeds will be donated to 

UnityPoint Hospice to support the Comfort 
Therapies, including music, art, massage, and 
pet therapy provided to individuals receiving 

end of life care in their homes or an in-patient 
setting. 

     Registration is now available online or via 
mail.  Also, you will be able to register at 

CUPC on Sunday, April 12, 2015.  Please see 
the race website at www.giveitaway5k.com for 

all the details.   
     If you are unable to participate, but would 

like to support the event with a donation, your 
secure, online donation can be accepted 

through the event website, or you can 
complete the donor form and mail it in. 

     If you have questions or need further 
information, please contact Rebecca Campbell 

at 515-250-2736 or by email at 
giveitaway5k@gmail.com. 
 

JOIN TEAM CUPC—Don’t miss out on this 

special event….Join TEAM CUPC by 
registering to walk or run (even if you will 
just be cheering the team on)!! There will be 

special shirts designed for this event and 
when you register, you will receive a 

shirt…in your preferred size!  Other shirts 
will be available the day of the event 
only….first come, first served!  

 

Church Clean-Up Day 
Thank You 

 

Thank you to everyone who helped with the Church 

Clean-Up Day!  Everything looks fresh and clean!  

Your help is greatly appreciated! 
 

 
     Nursery care is available for children 0-4 years of 
age.  (Older children are encouraged to attend 
Children’s Church during worship and enjoy the Kid’s 
Korner during fellowship.) 
     At least two volunteers who have gone through 
the SafeChurch Training will be available to be in 
the nursery during worship each Sunday. 
     Parents may bring their children to the nursery 5 
– 10 minutes before worship begins.  (8:50 a.m. or 
after) and pick them up immediately following 
worship. 
     Please provide for your child’s needs while they 
are being cared for in the nursery.   A bag with 
diapers, wipes, and a change of clothes will be 
greatly appreciated.  Please also bring whatever 
snacks and drinks you will allow your children to 
have! 
     If you have any questions or wish to register 
your children for nursery care, please contact 
Bonnie Nesler at 971-6151. 
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Congratulations to 
Gloria and Chuck Eckert 

who were married  

on  

March 19, 2015! 
 

May God bless you with a lifetime  

of love and happiness! 
 

 
 
Our February JAM Session “Red, White, & 
Blue” celebrated our American spirit 

remembering leaders from our country and 
from the Bible. 
 

At “Spring Fling” we made flower pots and 
planted seeds as we learned about growing 
our faith.  We also had time for games while 

the Middle & High School youth headed to 
FISS for an ice cream treat and fun. 
 
JAM Session will meet on Sundays this 
winter/spring from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 

p.m.   
 
This is a great way for youth 

(Kindergarten through 12th grade) to 
learn, grow their faith, and HAVE FUN!   

 
Please mark this date on your calendar: 

 April 19         Closing Ceremonies 
 

REGISTRATION: 
$5 per child or $10 per family per session. 

(this can be paid session by session) 
Scholarships are available upon request. 
To register, please contact Ann Polito. 

 
JAM Session Sunday Schedule: 
 

  9:00 a.m.    Worship/Children’s Church 
10:00 a.m.    Fellowship 

11:00 a.m.    JAM Session 
 
For more JAM Session information, please 

contact: 
 

Stacy Johnson-Director  205-4398 
Erika Laird-Director  577-6802 
Ann Polito-Registration   681-9519 
 

We have room for more youth to 
become a part of JAM Session! 



Saluting those who are 

Serving with Pride 

 

Thomas Blackmon 

Bradley Burrell 

Hunter Carter 

Brian Casson 

Jake Dingman 

Mitchel Dingeman 

Cody DeMoss 

Bobby DuBois 

Joseph Ermler 

José Carlos Garcia, Sr. 

Mark Eddy 

Darcy “Doc” Hommer 

Chris Johnson 

Janna Johnson 

Nick Johnson 

Tanner Jors 

Neil Langgaard 

Adam Lawrence 

Rich Lawrence, Jr. 

John Malone 

Jeromy McGee 

Mike McGough 

Taylor McVay 

Scarlett Merrifield 

Trenton Merrifield 

Turner Merrifield 

Eric Morrow 

Jared Newman 

Charles “Chase” Oakley 

Anthony Perdue 

Raymond Reed 

Mark Roach 

Kent Ryan 

Allyson Scott 

Tyler Simmons 

Jesse Smith 

Adam Snook 

Jacob Sperr 

James Sperr 

Tommy Thompson 

Nick Vanderpool 

Justin Vriezelaar 

Rush Wyckoff 

Chris Wysong 
 

Please lift these military men and women and their families  
in your thoughts and prayers.  

 

    Let there be Peace on Earth                    

         And let it begin with me.  

 
 

Please remember those currently  
deployed or stationed overseas: 

 
Joseph Ermler 

Mike McGough 
Eric Morrow 

Justin Vriezelaar 
 

Please also remember to pray for 
their families for the sacrifice they 

make while their loved one is serving 
our country.  

 

Each month our prayer list will reflect the prayer requests 
shared during the previous 4 weeks.  If there are those who 
need to remain on the list for multiple months, please contact 

Ann Polito at 681-9519. 
 

 

In our prayers… 
Please remember the following in your thoughts and 

prayers: 

 Linda Akers as she has a mass on her neck. 

 AIB Students, Faculty & Staff as they prepare for 

closure. 

 Diane Bascom as she is treated for colon cancer. 

 Carla as she receives Hospice care. 

 Randy Calvert as he deals with health issues. 

 Kerry Campbell as he is treated for liver & colon 

cancer.  

 Eleanor Clark as she recovers from car accident. 

 Joel Clark as he receives cancer treatment. 

 Charlie Darr as he receives cancer treatment. 
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 Kim Dingeman as she deals with lung condition. 

 Draven as he is in remission after leukemia. 

 Easter Lake Administrative Commission 

 Colleen Flaws as she receives chemotherapy. 

 Terri Foulke as she deals with health issues. 

 Lynn Friesen as she deals with severe psoriasis. 

 Karol Funke as she recovers from a fractured leg 

and other health concerns. 

 Ashley George as she is treated for colon cancer 

while pregnant. 

 Tammy Guenther as she recovers from blood 

clots in her leg. 

 Don Hall as he deals with health concerns. 

 Mary Ann Hall as she deals with health concerns. 

 Nick Hartmann as he receives cancer treatment. 

 Lori Hicks as she battles cancer. 

 Harold Isley as he deals with health challenges. 

 Mother of Denis James as she receives Hospice 

care. 

 Nicole Jones as she receives cancer treatment. 

 Caitlyn King as she receives cancer treatment. 

 Sandy Kinter as she is treated for kidney cancer. 

 Pastor Nathan Lamb as he continues in the 

PrairieFire program. 

 Del Lane as he is treated for blood cancer. 

 Gene Lester as he deals with health issues. 

 Amber Lewis as she recuperates from blood clots 

in her lungs. 

 Lois Lingle as she deals with knee pain. 

 Mandy Love as she recovers from renal bypass 

surgery. 

 Nicky Malone as she receives cancer treatment. 

 Bill Martin as he is treated for pancreatic cancer. 

 Rev. George Mason as he deals with health 

concerns.  

 Jarrod McCaughey for continued good health. 

 Terria McNamar as she receives cancer 

treatment. 

 Bill McNeeley as he receives cancer treatment. 

 Karen Meyer as she is treated for colon cancer. 

 Michelle Meyers as she receives breast cancer 

treatment. 

 Mary Edna Miller as she receives Hospice care. 

 Chuck Minson as he has bladder cancer surgery. 

 Michealla Moore as she receives treatment for 

breast cancer. 

 Ray Morgan as he receives Hospice care. 

 Ruth Murphy as she receives chemotherapy and 

radiation treatments. 

 Matt Nesler as he seeks employment. 

 Doug Pendry as he awaits acceptance into a 

medical study at Duke University. 

 Ronnie Peno as he recovers from house fire. 

 Jean Polland’s daughter as she recuperates from 

surgery. 

 Tiffany Ramirez as she deals with back pain. 

 Claren Rawson as he deals with circulation 

problems in his legs. 

 Martha Richards as she deals with health 

concerns. 

 Juanita Rippenkroeger as she recovers from 

broken wrist, arm & hip. 

 Angie Sanders as she receives cancer treatment. 

 Session as they provide leadership for CUPC. 

 Allie Sandin (11 years old) as she has 

chemotherapy for tumor on optical nerve. 

 Diane Smith as she receives pain management 

treatment. 

 Frances Smith as she deals with health concerns. 

 Sara Sutter as she continues in seminary. 

 Jody Sylvester as she is treated for pancreatic 

cancer. 

 Taz as she deals with health issues. 

 Dave Walker, Jr. as he concludes cancer 

treatment period and seeks employment. 

 Florence Warren as she deals with health 

concerns. 

 Ty Williams as he is treated for a brain tumor. 

 Cathi Windus as she is treated for breast cancer. 

 Joe Zeglin as he deals with health issues. 
 

Pray without ceasing! 

 
A Prayer of Sympathy and Faith 

for the family and friends of: 
 

Larry DeWalt 

Martin Gardner 

Dale Goodhue 

Ed Kline 

Evie Peno 
 

In the love of God,  

may you find strength and peace. 

In the prayers of friends,  

may you find comfort and love. 



Splinters from the Board 

        
 

Splinters from the Board – February 15, 2015 

 

A summary of the meeting follows: 

 Approved calendar dates 

o March 28  Dollar$ for Doug  

o November 1 Senior Citizen   

                     Thanksgiving Dinner  

 Approved church usage requests 

o April 19  Three Rivers 4-H Club 

o May 17  Channing Johnson Grad 

o Nov 6/7   Baldridge/Stanton Wedding 

 Approved installation of marker board by 

nursery 

 Approved membership request of Pat Griffin to 

be moved to affiliate membership roll 

 Approved pastoral vacation request for March 

22 

 Reported $50 donation made to Love family 

 Reported 5 year service contract signed with 

Otis Elevator Company 

 Reported average attendance for February was 

53 

 Reported CCA Food Pantry for February:  71 

items including the 53 items from Souper Bowl 

 Reported church funds being transferred from 

Great Western Bank to Peoples Bank 

 Reported church photo will be taken on Easter 

following worship 

 Reported church Wi-Fi password is cupcguest 

 Reported Communion served to 60 of 69 

present on February 8 

 Reported copy machine contacts have been 

changed with Copy Systems 

 Reported elevator meets State of Iowa code 

 Reported JAM Session information, Easter 

activity, and VBS being discussed 

 Reported kitchen supplies purchased 

 Reported Noisy Collection for March $122.19 

 Reported Outreach for January & February  

o Jan:  29 cards, 1 meal, 9 calls, 3 visits 

o Feb:  35 cards, 1 meal, 8 calls, 3 visits 

 

 Reported participation in Dollar$ for Doug at 

Pizza Ranch 

 Reported pastor leading book study, prayer 

group, and participation in JAM Session 

 Reported pastoral participation in PrairieFire 

program and Dale Carnegie training  

 Reported pulpit supply for March 22 will be 

Rev. Dawn Linder 

 Reported purchase of new computer for church 

office  

 Reported research underway to locate 1980 

bond given by Guy & Helen Schooler 

 Reported voting membership of 91 and affiliate 

membership of 210 

 

February, 2015

Income 9,416.39$     

Expenses 7,605.36$     

Account Balances

JAM Session 1,155.34$     

General Fund 5,137.40$     

Savings 9,796.04$     

Bracy H Hammond Youth Fund 2,646.71$     

Balance Due on Elevator Debt 27,361.04$    
 

The next meeting was scheduled for Sunday, April 12, 

2015, at 11:00 a.m.   

 

 
 

Because He lives 

I can face tomorrow… 

 



 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 
 

1 MAUNDY                 2 
THURSDAY 
6:00 Baked Potato 
Supper 
7:00 Prayer Vigil 
Service 
8:00 Prayer Vigil 
begins 

3 4 
6:30a – Centering 
                 Prayer 
1:30p – Senior 
               Citizens 
Continuing Prayer 
Vigil until 6:00p 

 

EASTER                5 
7:00a Sunrise 
Service & Breakfast 
at Carlisle Christian      
ONE GREAT HOUR 
OF SHARING 

6 7 

1:30p – Book Study 

8 9 10 
6:30a – Centering 
                Prayer 
 

11 
  

  

12 
Communion 
Noisy Collection 
11:00a Session Mtg 

13 
 

14 
1:30p – Book Study 

NEWSLETTER    15 
DEADLINE      
 
 

16 17 
6:30a – Centering 
                Prayer 
1:30p – Senior 
               Citizens 

18 

   

19 
11:00a – 2:00p 
  JAM Session 

6-8:00p – 3 Rivers 
4-H Club Meeting 

20 21 
1:30p – Dorcas 
                Circle 

1:30p – Book Study 

22 23 

6:00p – SCRP 
Annual Dinner @ 

CUPC 

24 
6:30a – Centering 
                Prayer 
 
 

25 
3:00 – 7:00p  
PW Bazaar  
5:00 – 7:00p  
Smorgasbord 

26 
 

27 28 29 30   

 1:30p – Book Study     

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE:  Worship at 9:00a ~~ Children’s Church at 9:20a (Pre-K – 5th grade) ~~ Fellowship at 10:00a 

April 2015 
Elder of the Month:  Roger Beaver 

    



   COMMUNITY UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
                           P.O. Box 903 
                       Hartford, IA 50118 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 5, 2015 

             

  
JANUARY 
 

APRIL

1 Drew Baker

2 George Coon

3 Olivia Duncan; George Erickson

4 Joanne Richardson

5 Garry Hall

11 Frederic Etcheverry; Brooklyn Nesler

Jim & Lynda Richards, Anniversary

12 Stephanie Edwards; David Rawson

13 Brenda Brown; Samantha Reeser

14 Alexander Coon; Ryan Peacock

Rev. Tom & Sue Conrey, Anniversary

15 Elijah Conrey

Danel & Sara Drake, Anniversary

Bob & Joyce Moulton, Anniversary

16 Erica Call

18 Danika Mentzer; Lynda Richards

19 Blake Durrell

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

20 Mike Arpy; Caleb Johnson

Garry & Mary Ann Hall, Anniversary

21 Danel Drake; Seth Hammond; Taylor Hammond

Amanda Hollingsworth; Janet Shetterly

Wade & Fern Steward, Anniversary

24 Sophia Eckert

25 Shirley Stanton

26 Derek Johnson; Heather Peacock

27 Ben Saluri; Colton Triplett

28 Dillon Atkin; Robyn Witte

Randy & Bonnie Nesler, Anniversary

29 Jesse McCaughey

30 Darica Drake; Steve Maxwell, Sr.

 
 

Please contact Ann Polito at 681-9519 with 
birthdays or anniversaries to add or correct. 

Thank you. 

BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES 
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